T ORRES R UNS T O H ISTORIC W IN
Indiana State University - Nov. 26, 2002
Jorge Torres' triumph in the 2002 NCAA Cross
Country race lifts him into an elite group of
American harrier champions. Torres prevailed over
Kenyans Boaz Cheboiywo - the defending
champion, and David Kimani - who won the 1999
title, and Arkansas' Irishman Alistair Cragg - the
2002 NCAA Indoor 5,000 meter champion. His
hard-earned victory ranks high amongst the meet's
best competitions.
Jorge Torres takes us through this thrilling fourway duel in his own words.

JORGE TORRES TAKES DOWN
THREE NCAA CHAMPIONS

2K
"Finally I'm here in my last cross country race for
Colorado. I was ready to go 4:20, 4:18 whatever last
year was, I was ready to do it. When I heard 4:35, I
thought that these guys were going to play
conservative because they knew that there were four
tough racers that were all ready to race
In the second mile, Boaz made the initial move to try
and drop the pack, and I wasn't going to let anyone get
a step ahead of me and I responded. I remember Boaz
looking over at me a couple of times, and I didn't want
to show any kind of strain. I relaxed myself to show
these guys that I was in shape and going to respond to
every move."

3K
Boaz Cheboiywo (202) leads
the break from the chase pack
in the 3rd K. Jorge Torres
(156), David Kimani (4), and
Alistair Cragg cover the move.

4K
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"Boaz surged and I surged with him and
then there was four of us and I knew that
is was going to be a battle. Everybody
was hurting, going through the same pain.
Going through 5K, I was thinking that
the pace is hard and that someone is
going to have to give up pretty soon.
I put in a little surge on the downhill past
5K and I remember getting a step on
Boaz, and Kimani was running next to me.
At about the 6 kilometer mark Boaz
started to fade and it was down to Kimani
and Cragg and myself, and I was think OK
we got one down, and two more to go.
I put in a surge between 6 and 7K, and it
ended up dropping Kimani, and Cragg
pulled up next to me and he started to
surge.
By the 7K mark it was just the two of us.
I'm thinking that we dropped the two
Kenyans, the two guys that I thought
would be the main competition, and now I
have Alistair Cragg who is a four-minute
miler."

